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WON MANY WOMEN

Death of a Notorous Libertine
In England.

VICTIMS WERE PLENTIFUL

else Itilutitni Voting Girls Ensnared by

the 1.4seinati.nis of TI114

1)011

London, Dec. 9.—James Read, who
after a weeks' trial was convicted at
Chelmsford on November 15 of the mur-
der of Florence Denis, was executed in
the jail at Springfield near that city.
Billington was the executor. Hon.
Edgerton Green, the high sheriff, re-
fused to allow the presence of repre-
sentatives of the press and also de-
clined to give any information concern-
ing the last moments of the condemned
man or the matter of a confession. In
accordance with the new rule adopted
by the home office, Read was not noti-
fied ef the time appointed for his exe-
cution until a late hour the night be-
fore. High Sheriff Green and Under
Sheriff 0. IT. O'Geep, led the proces-
sion to the scaffold.

RECORD OF A LIBERTINE.

When James Canham Read paid the
penalty of his crime on the scaffold e
period was pieced to one of the most
remarkable cases in the criminal annals
of Great Britain. Almost from the day
of the discovery of the murdered girl
the entire country seems to have fol-
lowed the progress of the case in all
its labyrinthine mazes, and although
all the surroundings tending to fasten
the crime on Read were purely, circum-
stantial ninety-nine out of every hun
dred people had made up their minds
that Read was guilty.
James Canham Read was a cashier

in the employ of the Royal Albert Dock:
Company in London. Thousands of
pounds passed through his hands every
week and his salary was in proportion
to the responsibility to the position. Ii
the suburbs of London he had a com-
fortable home, a devoted wife and four
children. To these the young man, for
he was only 37 years of age, apparently
paid every attention. He provided lib-
erally for their requirements, to.t.
them to places of amusement and to al'
outward appearances was a model
fa then
lint it was the story of Dr. Jekyll tine

Mr. Hyde over again. While appar-
entls• a reputable citizen Read was
libertine such as Zola has yet to de-
pict. There was something about him
that seemed to charm and fascinate
the other sex, no matter how pre.cisi
or sedate they might be, while his un-
restrained libertinism was aggravatee
by his callous behavior to the poor
dupes of his wiles. How many victims,
are to be placed to his account up t.
!September, 1889, was nut developed in
the trial. In that month, however. whit(
walking on the pier at South End, a
watering place, he met a Mrs. Ayriss
the wife of a milk dealer in comfortabl(
circumstances. Within twenty-fote
hours he had accomplished her ruin
and the liason appears to have been
kept up until the spring of the pres-
ent year. Through Mrs. Ayriss, early
in 1892 he made the acquaintance of the
latter's sister, Florence Denis, a beau-
tiful girl of fifteen. It was not long
until she too fell a victim to the liber-
tineism of her sister's paramour. MIT
Ayriss swore on the stand that she was
In ignorance of this fact until after
the murder, but the evidence went
strongly to show that she was not only
familiar with the facts in the case but
actually connived in the division o
her lover's attentions with her sister.
Two children were born to Mrs. Ayriss
and of both of theme she admitted Read
was the father.
Confined as he was to his office at

the docks five days and a half a week
it would seem impossible that Rea(
could have carried on a liason of this
character $o far from home without
arousing suspicion. It was here, how-
ever, that the consummate deviltry of
the man served him in good turn. His
week's work was done at noon every
Saturday and he invariably took the
first train from London for South End,
returning early on Monday mornnig.

To his confiding wife and children he
explained that business in connection
with the dock company took him down
to Woolwich every week. To Mrs.
Ayriss and Florence Denis his story was

that he was a drummer in the tea bus-
iness and had only Saturday after-
noon and Sunday to call his own. In
order to cover up his tracks he had
about five different names and as maw
nddrefibeii through whieh the women
might communicate with him, any
misgiving they might have on thi:

ecore being swept away by plausible
explanations. Early in the present

year Read's visits to Prettiewell where

I his Ayriss family lived became less fre-

quent. but this he explained by saying

that he had !wen in different parts ,e

the country.

THE MURDER.

It was late In May of the present year

that Florence Denis found herself in
an unfortunate condition and in a pa-
thetic letter to Read she implored him
to protect and shelter her from disgrace.
Read does not appear to have answered
the pleading of his victim or to have
paid another visit to the homestead.
On the evening of Sunday, June 24, she
went alone for a walk through the lane:
adjacent to the village. She did not
return and early next morning her
body was found on the banks of a little
stream running through a corn field
less than a mile from her home. Theta-
was a bullet hole through her forehead
and when the bullet was extracted it
was found that it fitted a number 7
pin-fire revolver. It did not take the
sleuths from Scotland Yard who were
early on the scene very long to wrest
the story of the Read liason from Mrs.
Ayriss, but when they reached the
Royal Albert Docks the bird had flown.
He also had nearly $2,000 of the dock
company's money. Every effort was
made to track down his whereabouts.
But it was not until two weeks later
that the Scotland Yard men had their
hands on his coat collar and handcuffs
on his wrists. He was at Rose Cottage,
a pretty little place in Mitcham, a sub-
urb on the other side of London, thirty
miles from the locality in which Flor-
ence Denis resided that Read had been
concealing himself.

STILL ANOTHER VICTIM.
And with his capture another phase

of his viliany was brought to light, for
he was living with a beautiful young
woman named Beatrice Diva Kempton,
whom he had seduced in London two
years before and after inveigling her
into a mock marriage with the accom-
paniment of a forged certificate brought
her up into this dove's nest and installed
her in a highly respectable family ie
his wife, paying her board regularly
and visiting her about once a month.
By this woman also he had a chib'
Hence during the past three years it
was shown that he had divided his at-
tentions between his family, Mrs.
Ayriss, Florence Denis and Miss Kemp-
ton. After his arrest bullets corres-
ponding to those found in the dead girl':
brain were found in his house and his
wife admitted that not long ago he had
owned a revolver for which these bul-
lets had been bought. There was also
evidence tending to show that Read
had been wandering about within a
mile distant of the murder about the
time the poor girl was slaughtered.
On the trial no witnesses were called

for Read, but able queen's counsel ar-
gued that the evidence was purely cir-
cumstantial and unreliable. It took the
jury twenty minutes to find a verdict
of guilty. Read's brother has since
stated that the condemned man was a
hundred miles away at the time of the
murder spending the evening with a
young woman whose name has not
trenspired. Read himself made the
same statement, hut said that he would
rather suffer death than bring the name
of this latest of his victims into noto-
riety.

-----
MAJRDE RED AND BOXED UP.

Chopped and Mutilated Body of a Chi.
eago Man Diseu‘ered,

Chicago, Dec. 7.—The chopped and
hacked body of a man was discovered
today in a shipping case in an alley
between Sixty-third and Sixty-fourth
streets. The body apparently had been
cut to fit, and shipped from a distant
point. The head was not badly mutilat-
ed and the police waited for identillea-
tion of the remains, which had been
placed in the south side morgue.
The shipping case bears a French

stamp, indicating its shipment from
France. The body is that of a man
about 40 years old, of refined appear-
ance. The head is partially bald, the
face clean shaven, except for a long
blonde moustache. In the ease, careful-
ly wrapped in paper, was found a lock
of dark, fine hair, evidently that of a
woman.
The box was marked "G. P. Peterson,"

numbered 2,162, and stamped, "Made in
France." Traces of other marks were
found, but they had been carefully dis-
figured, making them unreadable. The
doctors said the man could not have
been dead more than two days, and it
was thought the French shipping case
was used to divert suspicion. With the
body were found clippings of carpet,
which were identified as having come
from the Pullman palace car shops,
the clippings apparently having been
used as packing for the body. In the
ease was found a torn bit of paper
bearing the address, "R. Y. Titus, 237
West 57th street." A portion of a letter
was also found, bait its contents the po-
llee refused to make public. The police
advance the theory that the man was
murdered in the vicinity of Chicago
and then boxed for shipment, but that
the principals, fearing discovery, aban-
doned the plan, and threw the case into
the alley, while on the way to a rail-
way station.
Late this afternoon the body was

identified as that of A. D. Barnes,
custodian of the Hiawatha building at
258 Thirty-seventh street. The identifi-
cation was made by an employe.
Barnett was proprietor of several news,
hook and fruit stands and had been re-
eently divorced from his wife, with
whom he had much trouble.

Satolli Is in New ̀ Cork.
New York, Dec. 8.—Monsignor Satoili

arrived in this city from Washington
todny. He Was accompanied by Dr. Pape
his secretary and Rev. George Farmer of
Georgetown university. They will be
guests of Father Murphy during their
stay in this city.

MURDER WILL OUT

Assassins of the Chicago Janitor
Made a Confession.

A MAN WANTED HIS JOB

Slayer of the Minneapolis Dreksmaker
Arrested—The /haat Quarr.l of

Tramps—Other Crimes.

Chicago, Dec. 8.—John B. Jersey today
confessed that he, with Edward Jor-
dan, murdered A. D. Barnes, whose mu-
tilated body was found in the shipping
case yesterday. Both Jersey and Jor-
dan are under arrest. They were em-
ployes of Barnes, and the motive for
the crime is thought to have been ri-
valry between Jordan and Barnes for
the chief janitorship of the Hiawatha
building, which position the murdered
man held, Jordan being first assistant.
Jordan has exhibited remarkable cool-
ness throughout, having been the first
to identify the body.
Jersey said Jordan on the afternoon

of the murder gave him some money,
told him to get the drinks and get back
to work at 8 o'clock that night. When
he reappeared Jordan asked him to car-
ry out a shipping case, and in so doing
some blood from the box ran out into
Jersey's sleeve. He asked Jordan what
that meant, and the latter told him
there was a dead man in the box, and he
had better keep • quiet. Badly scared,
Jersey kept silent until the terrors of
the "sweat box!' wrung the story from
him.
This afternoon Annie Mahoney con-

fessed to her knowledge of the Barnes
murder. She told the police that she
was present when Jordan killed Barnes.
and said the murder was committed
last Tuesday, and since that time, ac-
cording to the woman's story, she help-
ed put the body in the box, and on
Thursday night helped Jordan to hire
an express wagon. She added that she
had lived with Barnes for five years.
Her sister was present while the woman
was making the confession.

MISS GINS SLAYERS FOUND.

Hayward Planned the Murder, But Did
the Rest.

Minneapolis, Dec, S. Adry Hay-
ward has confessed that Harry T. Hay-
ward planned the murder of Miss Cath-
erine Ging, and Ita Blixt, engineer of
the Ozark flats, committed the deed.
Blixt was arrested early this morning
and locked up in the central station.
After committing the bloody deed,
Blixt returned to the city and disposed
of some of his clothing to a workhouse
prisoner named Erichson. Ole Erich-
son left next morning for Iowa Falls,
Iowa, where his wife is employed in a
hotel stud there had the clothing wash-
ed. He returned to Minneapolis and
sold some of the clothing to a pawn
broker on Washington avenue, south.
The remainder of the clothing was un-
doubtedly burned in the furnace at
the Ozark flats. The motive for the
crime was the securing of insurance on
Miss Ging's life,
Last evening the mayor went to the

West hotel and repa.ired at once to a se-
cluded room on the top floor, where he
was soon joined by Detective Hoy, who
had in charge Blixt, the engineer. For
some time the mayor and the detec-
tives sweated their man, apparently
without success; but soon it was evi-
dent that they had struck a lead which
they expected to develop well, for they
sent in hot haste for the county attorney.
Then the conference was resumed. Be-
fore long Detective Hoy was sent away
in a carriage and returned with Blixt's
wife. Ole Erichson, who did work
around the Ozark, was introduced into
the circle. Then the court of inquiry
settled down to business, and during the
-long session which followed, Sheriff
Ege and a couple of his deputies with
Superintendent Smith, put in an ap-
pearance. About 12:30 Sheriff Ege
emerged and said: "We have the man
who did the shooting, and are going to
arrest him in a few minutes. Blixt is
the man." The sheriff returned up
stairs and within five minutes Detective
Hoy had come down, tatting Blixt with
him to the lockup. As soon as he ar-
rived Erichson was taken to the lock-
up. The charge was also entered
against him.
It appears that the scheme was

broached by Harry' Hayward to Adry
Hayward, and that the latter attempted
to dissuade his brother from the com-
mission of such a bloody crime. When
he became convinced that Harry was
determined to carry out his scheme, he
went to Mr. Stewart, who has been more
than a friend to the family, and told
him of the plot. Stewart took no stock
In the story, but when he learned of the
crime, he at once communicated with
the authorities and informed them of
the story that Adry had told him.
Working upon this information the offi-
cers ferreted out the mystery.
The details are largely to be worked

wet. The officers themselves are .not
entirely satisfied how the murder was
committed. They are however satisfied
that they have the right parties in
custody. Mixt is said to have been im-
plicated in the burning of buildings in
the insurance of which the Hayward:4
were interested, it has developed that

NO. 10.

Blixt left the flats at 7 o'clock Monday
night and returned at 9:10. /Mgt had
formerly been a driver of a streetcar,
and had a cardriver's overcoat. This
coat he sold to Erichson, he cia ims,
on Saturday. Erichson was in the city
hospital at the time and agreed to pay
$5 for it. After getting possessiou of
the coat, Erichson left fur Iowa Falls
and while there had the coat washed.
Harry Hayward has apartments on

the ground floor of the Ozark. They
were searched this morning by the sher-
iff, chief of police and Detectives Hoy
and Howard. Several spots of blood
were discovered on the floor of the
closet of the adjoining room, in which
Harry slept. Sheriff Ege, after scraping
one of the spots with a knife, turned to
Detective Howard and said: "The bun-
dle of bloody clothes was probably
thrown on the closet floor and left fur
the time being until taken away by
Ericsson the following morning."
Detective John Hoy, who arrested Er-

icsson, stated that he had positive proof
that Ericsson left Minneapolis the
morning after the murder with a neat-
ly wrapped bundle containing bloody
clothes. He stated that he took a train
for a point in Iowa, where the clothes
were washed. The motive in having the
clothes washed and brought back to the
city, it is claimed, was to evade sus-
picion, the owner wishing to continue to
wear them.
ADRY HAYWARD WEAKENS.

Adry Hayward has been taken to St.
Paul for safe keeping. He is expected
to make a written confession of the
whole plot. His attorneys are very in-
dignant at the action of the authorities
In preventing them from seeing their

The manner in which his nerve was
finally broken and he was induced to
confess is sensational. When Ardy was
first taken under detention and the
sweating process applied he was totally
invincible. His course in all of the ter-
rors which were applied to him to in-
duce him to confess, and other appeals
made, together with confronting him
with pretended proofs to which levers
were applied by Assistant County At-
torney Hall with all consumate skill
that he was able to bring to bear, was
gr )atly admired. He stood like a moun-
tain in a storm, absolutely unflinching.
"I know nothing whatever," Adry re-
torted constantly. Finally he ex-
claimed: "If all you say is true, and I
knew aught which would tend to con-
vict Harry, still would I keep my mouth
closed; I would not have the blood of
my brother on my hands."
Thus matters stood until midnight

last night, after It was known that
Blixt and Ericsson were safely under
cover. Levy M. Stewart's °filet: is in
the Kasota building, one block away.
and here Adry was brought in a car-
riage, Stewart having been requested
to be at his office. The moment he was
in Stewart's presence tie showed the
first signs of weakening. When Stew-
art said there was no Use of quibbling,
that he knew of his brother's whele
plot. Adry broke down utterly. He
turned to the county attorney and said:
"I am done; I will tell the whole story."
He did so, and it covered his own knowl-
edge of the plot from near the time
that it was conceived. The plot was for
Mixt anal Ericsson to do the aCtUa!
murder. As Adry understood it. Mee
Ging was to be decoyed by Blixt and h.
was to kill her and Ericsson to as -
in hiding the clothes or whatever
was necessary.

BIG MINING SUITS PENDING.

Miner's Delight and Bunker Hill and
Sullivan mines Involved.

Boise. Idaho. Dec. 10.—Two adverse see:
against the Bunker Hill and Sullivan Co
of Wardner, are now pending in the Unit-
ed States court here and will be hears
soon. The Miners' Delight mine, a valu-
able property in the lireica. district. Ss
shone county, is involved. The plaint
are J. A. Campbell in one suit and John
Downs and others in the other. The
plaintiffs allege that the Miners' Delight
overlaps four of their lap claims, the joint
overlap including all of the Miners' De-
light. The case will bring out many in-
teresting legal points.
Judge W. B. Heyburn. of Osburn, is

here for the Bunker Hill and Sullivan peo-
ple. He will be assisted by Arthur Brown,
a prominent Salt Lake attorney. Judge
Albert Hagan, of Coeur d'Alene City, and
W. W. Woods, of Wallace, represent the
plaintiffs. The plaintiffs claim prior lo-
cation in the Downs case, and allege in
the Campbell case that the Bunker Hill
people failed to comply with the law re-
specting assessnients.

IDENTITY OF JOSEPH CONRAD.

Was a Dry Goods Man at Great rolls
and Didn't know Graves.

Great Falls, Mont., Dec. 9.—Joseph H.
Conrad, who recntly attempted to com-
mit suicide at Los Angeles, was never
even remotely conaected with the cele-
brated Graves case in Denver. He War
never in business in Helena, but was
engaged in the dry goods business at
Great Falls. Reverses overtook him a
couple of years ago and he has been
despondent over the outcome. He had
everything to live for, a lovely wife,
and two beautiful children.

SKIRMISHES ON THE BORDER.

Guatettedati and Mexican Troops Re'
rested ae Fighting,

oaxacn, Mx., Dec. 10.—Reports have
been received hero of a number of skir-
mishes betWeen Clautemalan and Mexi-
can troops on the border and the peo-
ple are aroused to the highest pitch of
xcitement. Mexican troope are anxious

for the war to begin, as they are cen-
thient of an easy victory over the Cattle-
malans. Volunteer troops of this state
are being drilled daily and ar,! ready to
march to the front.

1 LOOT OF MILLIONS

History of the Gigantic Wheat
Deal of 1887,

THE CASHIER WAS A PLUNGER

George Brander's Ambition to fie a
frioaneler Cost the Nevada

Bank B11,000,000.

San Francisco, Dec. 10.—The man who
spent eleven millions of other people's
money, nearly wrecked a bank, and con-
cluded a financial operation that star-
tled the world, is now indicted for mak-
ing a false report of the condition of
an irsurance company.
George L. Brander conducted the

great wheat deal of 1887, using the
money, securities and credit of the Ne-
vada bank, of which he was cashier.
He confessed his loot of millions and
now for the first time is made public
a statement of that confession and the
relation of other facts about the wheat
deal and the manner in which a finan-
cial panic was avoided. Brander used
more San Francisco money that did
not belong to him, without being
charged with theft, than any other man
who figured in the history of this state
as a Napoleon of fineness
The act for which he was indicted—

that of swearing that 623 shares of
stock of the State Investment and In-
surance Company was $41,840 cash on
hand—is a trifle compared with his
grand operation in 1887. The losers by
the collapse of the State Investment
and Insurance Company do not seem
to be particularly vengeful, though
some of them have held on to their
stock all these months since the insti-
tution was wound up in the hope that
Brander would make good his promise
to interest sufficient foreign capital to
revive the corporation. Some one was
interested, however, for Detective Cof-
fey did not return the warrant for
Brander's arrest on Saturday' until he
had satisfied his superiors beyond ques-
tion that Brander was not in the juris-
diction of the state court.

THE WHEAT DEAL.
The inside history of the big wheat

deal, published here for the first time,
shows that Brander put the Nevada
hank in such a way that it stood to
lose $17,000,000 on the deal. The day
the state of affairs was discovered,
there was only about 2300 left in the
bank with which to commence business
next day. The late James Flood, the
then head of the bank, could see no way
out and decided to have a receiver ap-
pointed. The necessary papers were
drawn up, when the California bank
came to the rescue with a million dol-
lars. Ex-Senator Fair had a million
and a half to spare and with that the
hank was enabled to tide over the crisis.
The wheat bought by Brander was
s,radually disposed of and when the
hank finally. closed up the deal it was
found that Brander's enterprise had
-.est just $11,000.00. None of this enor-
mous amount of money stuck to Bran-
ler's hands and he was penniless when
lischarged from the bank. He en-
%rineered the deal merely for the glory
ite thought he would Obtain as a finan-
.ier. Flood wanted to get rid of him
tad gave him $15,000 to leave the coun-
try. Brander did so, but came back
and became head of the State Invest-
ment Company. He is believed to be
in Scotland at present.

PREDICTS A UTE INDIAN WAR.

Delegate Rawlins of Utah Expects Seri
otos Trouble.

Washington, Dec. 8.—Delegate Raw-
lins of Utah says he looks for war in
Utah before the 1.7te Indian difficulties
are settled. The Indians have advanced
within 30 miles of Moab, and have
caused settlers a great deal of trouble,
robbing, pillaging and driving off
stock. Rawlins says the white settlers
have notified everybody to have the
women and children removed to places
of safety. The settlers are arming and
Intend to drive the Indians back into
Colorado. Rawlins has notified Secre-
tary Smith. that the settlers will re-
move the Indians if the government
does not.

INDIANS TO GO BACK.
Salt Lake. Dec. 8.—The following was

received at the executive office today:
Washington, Dec. 8.—To West, Gov-

ernor, Salt Lake: Your telegram of the
4th instant submitted to the war de-
partment. General McCook will doubt-
less prevent any- outbreak. Agent
Day has been instructed to return the
Indians to their reservation.

HOKE SMITH, Secretary.
No More Fights in Denver.

Denver, Dec. 9.—Chief of Police Arm-
strong has decided to allow no mere
prizefights in Denver. The pugilists
who have been giving many so-called
boxing exhibitions here this winter will
be jailed as vagrants if they do not
leave town.

Three Tramps Were allied.
Lebanon, Ina, Dec. 8.—A freight train

ran into an open switch near here this
morning and was partially derailed.
Three tramps stealing a ride between the
box cars were killed instantly.


